
HOUSE No. 347

By Mr. Rudsten of Boston, petition of Daniel Rudsten for legisla
tion to authorize retirement of the common stock of the Boston Ele
vated Railway Company. Metropolitan Affairs.

£ b e  C o m m o n to e a ltl)  o f ^ a o s a c ftu s e tto

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Seven.

An  A ct  authorizing retirement of the common

STOCK OF THE BOSTON ELEVATED RAILWAY COMPANY.

Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, asfolloivs:

1 Section 1. The Boston Elevated Railway Com-
2 pany, hereafter called the company, shall within
3 sixty days after the passage of this act, but not
4 before notice is given as provided in the following
5 paragraph, hold a stockholders’ meeting especially
6 called for the purpose of determining whether or not
7 the company will accept this act.
8 The clerk of the company, in the name and on
9 behalf of the company, shall give notice of the time,

10 place and purpose of such meeting by causing the
11 same to be deposited in the mail, registered, postage
12 prepaid, and directed to each stockholder of record
13 at his address as it appears upon the books or rec-
14 ords of the company, enclosing therewith a copy of
15 this act, and by publication of said notice in each
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16 of two daily newspapers published in the city of
17 Boston, once each week for two successive weeks,
18 the mailing and the first publication to be within
19 twenty days after the passage of this act and not
20 less than ten days before the date fixed for such
21 meeting.
22 If this act is accepted at said meeting or at any
23 adjournment thereof within ninety days aftei its
24 passage by vote of the holders of not less than a
25 majority in amount of the entire common stock
26 then outstanding and if not more than twenty per
27 cent in amount of the entire common stock then
28 outstanding is stamped “ non-assenting’ within
29 ninety days after the acceptance of this act by vote
30 as aforesaid, a certificate evidencing such acceptance
31 and the fact that not more than twenty per cent of
32 the entire common stock has been stamped “ non-
33 assenting”  shall be filed by the clerk of the com-
34 pany within one hundred days after such acceptance
35 by vote of this act with the state secretary together
36 with a further certificate containing a list of all
37 stockholders who either voted, in person or by
38 proxy, in favor of such acceptance or failed to have
39 their stock stamped “ non-assenting" as hereinafter
40 provided and as to each the number of shares so
41 voted or which were not stamped non-assenting •
42 Such certificates or duly certified copies thereof shall
43 be admissible as evidence of the facts so certified.
44 A vote to accept this act cast by any holder of
45 any share or shares of the common stock of the
46 company whether cast in person or by proxy, oi the
47 failure of any stockholder to have such shares
48 stamped “ non-assenting”  as hereinafter provided
49 shall constitute an assent and agreement on the
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50 part of such stockholder to surrender for cancella-
51 tion at the price and on the terms and conditions
52 stated in section two all such stock held by him or
53 registered in his name on the books of the company
54 and to accept all the provisions of this act. Such a
55 stockholder shall be known as an “ assenting stock-
56 holder” . Such assent shall bind all assignees and
57 all subsequent owners and transferees of such stock,
58 any provisions of general or special laws to the con-
59 trary notwithstanding. The filing of said certificate
60 of acceptance and of the fact that not more than
61 twenty per cent of the entire common stock has
62 been stamped “ non-assenting”  shall constitute a
63 taking by eminent domain by the company of all
64 common stock not owned by “ assenting stock-
65 holders” .
66 Any holder or owner of shares of common stock
67 of the company who did not vote either in person or
68 by proxy in favor of acceptance of this act may
69 within ninety days after the acceptance of this act
70 by vote as aforesaid file with the clerk of the com-
71 pany or with the bank or trust company appointed
72 by the company as the transfer agent of the com-
73 mon stock a writing addressed to the company de-
74 daring his opposition to the acceptance of this act
75 and stating the number of shares of common stock
76 held by him and the number or numbers of the
77 certificate or certificates evidencing the same and
78 shall at the same time present to said clerk or said
79 bank or trust company the certificate or certificates
80 of stock evidencing said shares to be stamped with
81 the word “ non-assenting”  and the holder of any
82 shares of common stock so stamped shall not be
83 entitled, except as provided in the last paragraph
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84 of section seven, to surrender the same for cancella-
85 tion under the provisions of said section seven or of
86 section two. Upon transfer thereafter of any shares
87 evidenced by certificates so stamped “ non-assent-
88 m g”  the certificates for said shares issued to the
89 transferee shall, in all cases, be likewise stamped
90 “ non-assenting” .
91 If a vote to accept this act is adopted at a stock-
92 holders’ meeting or at any adjournment thereof held
93 as aforesaid, the clerk of the company, in the name
94 and on behalf of the company shall give notice
95 thereof, by causing a statement that said vote was
96 adopted to be deposited in the mail, registered,
97 postage prepaid and directed to each stockholder
98 of record at his address as it appears upon the
99 books or records of the company, enclosing there-

100 with a copy of this act, and by publication of a
101 statement that said vote was adopted in each of
102 two daily newspapers published in the city of Bos-
103 ton, once each week for three successive weeks, the
104 mailing and the first publication to be within twenty
105 days after the acceptance of this act by vote as
106 aforesaid.
107 The taking or retirement of any common stock
108 shall not be invalidated nor shall the time within
109 which it may be presented to be stamped “ non-
110 assenting”  nor the time within which any petitions
111 for damages may be filed be extended by reason of
112 any failure to give or receive the notices required
113 by this section, or by reason of any defect therein.

1 Section 2. Dividends upon all common stock
2 of the company shall cease when this act becomes
3 fully effective and all “ assenting stockholders”  shall
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4 be entitled and obligated on or after such date not
5 more than seven months thereafter as may be fixed
6 by the trustees of the company to present their
7 certificates of such stock to the treasurer of the
8 company, or to such bank or trust company as may
9 be designated by the said trustees, for the purpose

10 of surrender and cancellation and shall be respectively
11 entitled to receive in payment for each share of said
12 common stock, upon surrender of the certificates
13 therefor duly endorsed to the company and in
14 proper form for transfer, the sum of sixty dollars to-
15 gether with accrued dividends thereon at the rate
16 of five per cent per annum upon the par value
17 thereof from the last dividend date to and including
18 the day on which this act becomes fully effective and
19 with interest at the rate of five per cent per annum
20 upon said sum plus said accrued dividends from the
21 date dividends cease as hereinbefore provided to
22 the date so fixed for presentation, which interest
23 shall be deemed to be a-part of the cost of the serv-
24 ice under section six of chapter one hundred and
25 fifty-nine of the Special Acts of nineteen hundred
26 and eighteen, as amended.
27 Such provision for cases of stock certificates lost
28 or destroyed may be made as the trustees of the
29 company shall determine.
30 The trustees of the company shall permit stock-
31 holders, whose certificates have been stamped “ non-
32 assenting” , who fail to take any action necessary to
33 preserve their rights under this act to surrender
34 their stock for cancellation on the basis of the
35 valuation set forth above or such lower valuation,
36 as said trustees shall determine to be equitable or
37 just.
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38 When this act becomes fully effective the common
39 stock of the company shall be deemed to have been
40 reduced by the aggregate par value thereof. Any
41 stock surrendered to the company as herein pro-
42 vided shall forthwith be cancelled and shall not be
43 reissued.

1 Section 3. At any time and from time to time
2 after this act becomes fully effective, the trustees of
3 the company shall have authority, in the name and
4 behalf of the company, and without further author-
5 ization than herein contained, in addition to the
6 bonds, coupon notes or other evidences of indebted-
7 ness payable at periods of more than one year after
8 the date thereof which the company may otherwise
9 lawfully issue, to issue bonds of the company to an

10 amount not exceeding twenty million dollars. The
11 proceeds of such bonds shall be used for the retire-
12 ment of the existing common stock of the company
13 as provided in this act' including the payment of all
14 amounts due under section seven and not otherwise
15 and including the repayment or replacement of
16 money borrowed by the company or taken from its
17 funds for the retirement of said stock. Said bonds
18 shall bear interest at the rate of three and one half
19 per cent per annum and shall be for the term of
20 sixty years.
21 The payment of interest as it accrues on said
22 bonds shall be deemed a part of the cost of the service
23 as defined in section six of chapter one hundred and
24 fifty-nine of the Special Acts of nineteen hundred
25 and eighteen as amended.
26 Said bonds both as to principal and interest are
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27 hereby made exempt from all taxes levied under au-
28 thority of the commonwealth and shall contain a
29 recital to that effect.
30 Said bonds shall be sold only to the Boston metro-
31 politan district, hereinafter called the “ district” ,
32 which shall retain the same in its treasury until
33 surrendered for cancellation as provided in section
34 six of this act.
35 Said bonds shall be subject to the priority of
36 bonds, coupon notes or other evidences of indebted-
37 ness issued for the purposes and under the authority
38 conferred by section eighteen of chapter three hun-
39 dred and thirty-three of the acts of nineteen hundred
40 and thirty-one or by section eleven of this act.

1 Section 4. The trustees of the district, in the
2 name and behalf of the district, shall from time to
3 time upon and in accordance with the request of the
4 trustees of the company purchase bonds of the com-
5 pany issued under authority of the preceding sec-
6 tion at the face value thereof plus accrued interest
7 and shall procure the funds necessary therefor by
8 the issue of notes or bonds of the district under and
9 in the manner provided in section ten of chapter

10 three hundred and eighty-three of the acts of nine-
11 teen hundred and twenty-nine and section two of
12 chapter one hundred and forty-seven of the acts of
13 nineteen hundred and thirty-two and the provisions
14 of said sections shall apply thereto in the same man-
15 ner and to the same extent as if such notes or bonds
16 of the district were specifically authorized in said
17 chapter three hundred and eighty-three: provided
18 that any notes or bonds issued under authority of
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19 this act including refunding bonds or notes, shall be
20 in case of each separate issue for terms not exceeding
21 twenty-five years.
22 Said notes or bonds may be issued on either the
23 sinking fund or serial payment plan and if issued on
24 the serial plan the trustees of the district shall en-
25 deavor so to arrange the maturities thereof that the
26 bonds or notes maturing each year other than the
27 final year will be met by the amounts available
28 from interest upon the bonds of the company pur-
29 chased as herein provided and from the special
30 compensation tax to be paid by the company as
31 provided in the following section. All amounts
32 received by the district from said interest and
33 special compensation tax shall be applied in pay-
34 ment of interest and principal of the notes and
35 bonds of the district issued hereunder as and when
36 due and any balance shall be accumulated in a
37 sinking fund to be used for such purpose as and
38 when required. All amounts, if any, received by
39 the district in payment of each bond issue of the
40 company purchased hereunder shall be applied in
41 payment of bonds of the district issued hereunder
42 to provide funds for the purchase of such bond
43 issue and the balance shall be accumulated in a
44 general sinking fund for any bonds of the district
45 then outstanding. Said sinking fund may be in-
46 vested by the trustees of the district in any bonds
47 or coupon notes of the company or of the district
48 or in other securities which are legal investments
49 for savings banks in this commonwealth and all
50 income accruing therefrom shall be added to the
51 fund.
52 Any bonds or notes of the district issued as afore-
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53 said and not retired at maturity shall be from time
54 to time refunded by the trustees of the district under
55 the provisions of the acts hereinabove referred to,
56 without any further authorization than is contained
57 in this act. Refunding bonds or notes issued under
58 authority of this act shall mature not later than the
59 latest maturity of the bonds of the company pur-
60 chased as provided in this section.
61 All bonds and notes of the district, including
62 refunding bonds or notes, at any time issued under
63 authority of this act, or of any other act which does
64 not specifically provide otherwise, shall be direct
65 and general obligations of the district for the pay-
66 ment of which the full faith and credit of the district
67 are pledged, and the amount required to pay when
68 due the principal and interest of all such bondsfor
69 notes, if not available from other sources including
70 the proceeds of authorized refunding bonds or
71 notes, shall be certified to the state treasurer,
72 apportioned, collected and paid over to the district
73 in the manner provided in section twelve of chapter
74 three hundred and eighty-three of the acts of nine-
75 teen hundred and twenty-nine. The provisons of
76 the foregoing sentence, so far as they relate to
77 bonds or notes heretofore issued under authority of
78 any other acts shall be regarded as interpretative of
79 such other acts.
80 The company shall reimburse the district at the
81 request of the trustees thereof for all expenses inci-
82 dental ,to the authorization, preparation, certifica-
83 tion, issue, registration and payment of interest and
84 principal of the notes or bonds of the district issued
85 under authority of this act including refunding bonds
86 or notes.
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1 Section 5. The company shall annually on the
2 first day of January of each year pay to the Boston
3 metropolitan district, for the benefits conferred by
4 this act, a special compensation tax of an amount
5 which, wrhen added to the interest payable to the
6 said district during the preceding calendar year
7 upon the bonds of the company acquired under
8 section four shall be sufficient to pay all interest
9 payable during said preceding calendar year upon

10 the notes or bonds of the district issued to provide
11 funds for such acquisition or to refund as herein
12 authorized bonds or notes of the district increased
13 by an amount which shall be computed at the rate
14 of one per cent per annum on the amount of said
15 bonds of the company held by the district for the
16 time while held during said .preceding calendar year.
17 The payment of said special compensation tax
18 as it accrues shall be deemed a part of the cost of
19 service as provided in section six of chapter one
20 hundred and fifty-nine of the Special Acts of nine-
21 teen hundred and eighteen as amended.

1 Section 6. Upon the retirement of all bonds and
2 notes of the district issued under the provisions of
3 section four of this act, including all notes or bonds
4 issued to refund the same, or upon the accumula-
5 tion of a sinking fund sufficient to pay the same
6 with interest to maturity, the district shall surrender
7 to the company for cancellation the bonds of the
8 company purchased under said section and receive
9 in exchange therefor a “ certificate of indebtedness

10 of the company in the total amount of the face value
11 of all bonds of the company surrendered to the
12 company by the district under the provisions of
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13 this section. Said “ certificate of indebtedness”
14 shall not be entitled to receive interest and shall
15 be payable only in liquidation or in the event of a
16 sale of substantially all the assets and franchises
17 of the company and, in liquidation, only after pay-
18 ment of all other indebtedness of the company.

1 Section 7. Any stockholder of the company
2 who owns any share or shares of common stock,
3 the certificates evidencing which are duly and prop-
4 erly stamped “ non-assenting”  as hereinbefore pro-
5 vided may, not later than six months after the
6 limiting date for such stamping as set in section
7 one, request that his said shares be valued in the
8 manner following: The stockholder may file a peti-
9 tion in the supreme judicial court within and for the

10 county of Suffolk, setting forth the material facts
11 and asking that the value of his said shares be de-
12 termined. Thereupon, and upon such notice to all
13 parties concerned as it may deem proper, the court
14 shall pass an order requiring the certificate or cer-
15 tificates evidencing such shares, duly endorsed and
16 in proper form for transfer, to be deposited with the
17 clerk of the said court, and shall appoint three
18 commissioners to ascertain and report the value
19 of the shares.
20 In order to avoid multiplicity of trials of the same
21 issues or for any other reason in its discretion the
22 court may postpone the appointment of commis-
23 sioners.or order for trial by jury as hereinafter
24 provided, until the period of limitation for filing
25 petitions hereunder has expired.
26 The report shall be made to the court as soon as
27 is practicable, and, after due notice to the parties
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28 in interest, shall be confirmed by the court unless
29 some error of law be made to appear upon the face
30 of the report, in which event it shall be recommitted
31 to the commissioners with such order as the court
32 may make. If a trial by jury is claimed by either
33 party within twenty days of the filing of the petition
34 the court shall upon the final confirmation of the
35 commissioners’ report order the question of the
36 value of the shares as to which trial by jury is
37 claimed to be tried and determined by a jury in the
38 superior court in the same manner in which other
39 civil cases are tried in that court. The commis-
40 sioners’ report shall be admitted in evidence with
41 like force and effect as an auditor’s report in an
42 action at law.
43 The company shall be liable for and shall pay all
44 sums found due and payable to all holders of shares
45 in the proceedings aforesaid, including interest at
46 the rate of four per cent per annum from the date
47 this act takes full effect which shall be deemed to
48 be the date of taking of said stock by the company
49 by eminent domain, and such costs as the court
50 may order, and, if the court determines that justice
51 so requires shall likewise furnish such security for
52 the said payment as the court may order. For the
53 purposes of this section the value of the shares shall
54 neither be increased nor diminished by reason of the
55 provisions of this act.
56 Upon payment or tender or deposit with the clerk
57 of the court of the value of said shares fixed as
58 aforesaid, such “ non-assenting”  shares and the cer-
59 tificate or certificates thereof shall be delivered to
60 the company whose right and title to receive the
61 same and to hold possession thereof may be enforced
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62 by the court by any appropriate process, and the
63 company shall upon receipt of such certificates cancel
64 the same.
65 Exceptions may be taken to any ruling or order
66 of said court, to be heard and determined as in other
67 civil cases. The court may make all such orders
68 for the enforcement of the rights of any party to the
69 proceedings, for consolidation of two or more peti-
70 tions and their reference to the same commissioners,
71 for the consolidation of claims for a trial by jury
72 and framing of issues therefor, for deposit of money
73 in court, and for payment of interest upon the
74 value of the stockholders’ shares as determined and
75 the payment of costs by one party to another, as
76 justice may require. The attorney-general, in
77 behalf of the commonwealth shall be made a party
78 to such proceedings and shall appear and be heard
79 therein.
80 Any stockholder of the company who owns any
81 shares of common stock, the certificates evidencing
82 which are stamped “ non-assenting” , who does not
83 within the period of limitation hereinbefore provided
84 file an original or intervening petition requesting
85 that his shares be valued, shall not thereafter have
86 the right to have them valued, but shall be entitled
87 to surrender the same as provided in section two.

1 Section 8. When this act becomes fully effec-
2 tive all powers, rights and duties of the board of
3 directors of the company shall be vested in the dis-
4 trict and shall be exercised by the board of trustees
5 of said district, in the name and behalf of said dis-
6 trict, and under and in accordance with chapter
7 one hundred and fifty-nine of the Special Acts of
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8 nineteen hundred and eighteen, as heretofore and
9 hereby amended, and chapter three hundred and

10 thirty-three of the acts of nineteen hundred and
11 thirty-one, as heretofore and hereby amended, and
12 all rights of ownership in the company which were
13 represented by the common stock before this act
14 became fully effective shall at the same time be
15 vested in said district and shall thereafter be exer-
16 cised by its board of trustees in its name and behalf;
17 except that the company shall not be required to
18 pay to the district and the district shall not be en-
19 titled to receive any payments of the nature of
20 current dividends by reason of such ownership; but
21 nothing herein contained shall impair or affect the
22 rights of the holders of common stock of the com-
23 pany to receive payment therefor or to be compen-
24 sated for the taking thereof as provided in this act.

1 Section 9. After this act becomes fully effective
2 public management and operation of the company
3 shall, except as otherwise provided in this act, con-
4 tinue under and in accordance with chapter one
5 hundred and fifty-nine of the Special Acts of nine-
6 teen hundred and eighteen, as heretofore and hereby
7 amended, and chapter three hundred and thirty-
8 three of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-one,
9 as heretofore and hereby amended, but the cost of

10 the service under section six of said chapter one
11 hundred and fifty-nine shall not include any amount
12 for the payment of current dividends on the com-
13 mon stock of the company or for any payments of
14 the nature of such current dividends.
15 Nothing contained in section three of said chapter
16 three hundred and thirty-three shall be construed
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17 to prevent the trustees of the company from putting
18 into effect at any time such rates of fare and charges
19 for all or any services furnished or operated as in
20 their judgment will be sufficient or best adapted to
21 meet the cost of the service.
22 No contracts for the operation or lease of any
23 subways, elevated or surface lines in addition to
24 those now owned, leased or operated bjr the com-
25 pany, or any extensions thereof beyond their present
26 limits, shall be entered into which shall involve the
27 payment of any rental or other compensation by
28 the company beyond the period of public operation,
29 and no surface lines shall be constructed or pur-
30 chased beyond the present limits of existing surface
31 lines owned, leased or operated by the company,
32 except with the authorization of the general court
33 by appropriate legislation.
34 Notwithstanding any of the provisions of this act,
35 the property of the company shall remain subject to
36 taxation in the city or town in which it is situated
37 in the same manner and to the same extent as here-
38 tofore.

1 Section 10. It shall constitute an essential part
2 of the contract or agreement of the district with the
3 holders of notes or bonds of the district issued under
4 authority of section four and with the holders of
5 notes or bonds issued to refund the same, that the
6 provisions of chapter one hundred and fifty-nine of
7 the Special Acts of nineteen hundred and eighteen, as
8 heretofore and hereby amended, and of chapter three
9 hundred and thirty-three of the acts of nineteen hun-

10 dred and thirty-one, as heretofore and hereby
11 amended, relative to the term of office and method
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12 of appointment and removal of the board of trustees
13 of the company, relative to regulation of fares and
14 charges for services and relative to the method of
15 determination, certification and payment of deficits
16 in the cost of service and to the assessment and col-
17 lection thereof shall not be altered prior to July
18 first, nineteen hundred and fifty-nine and said bonds
19 or notes shall contain a recital to such effect. Such
20 bonds or notes, if otherwise negotiable, shall not be
21 rendered non-negotiable by anything in this act
22 contained.

1 Section 11. Nothing in this act contained shall
2 affect the power and authority of the company under
3 section eighteen of chapter three hundred and thirty-
4 three of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-one,
5 and subject to the approval of the department of pub-
6 lie utilities to issue and reissue bonds, coupon notes
7 and other evidences of indebtedness payable at
8 periods of more than one year from the date thereof
9 for the purpose of paying or refunding again and again

10 any bonds, coupon notes or other evidences of in-
11 debtedness of the company outstanding when said
12 chapter three hundred and thirty-three took effect.
13 Bonds, coupon notes and other evidences of indebted-
14 ness of the company issued under the authority con-
15 ferred by section eighteen of chapter three hundred
16 and thirty-three of the acts of nineteen hundred and
17 thirty-one or by this section shall be entitled to
18 priority in payment both as to principal and interest
19 over not only bonds issued under section four of said
20 chapter three hundred and thirty-three but also bonds
21 issued under the authority of section three of this act.
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1 Section 12. Not more than three members of
2 any board of trustees appointed after the date of
3 passage of this act under section one of chapter one
4 hundred and fifty-nine of the Special Acts of nine-
5 teen hundred and eighteen shall be members of the
6 same political party.

1 Section 13. Sections one and thirteen of this
2 act and this section shall take effect on the date of
3 passage thereof. The remaining provisions of this
4 act shall not take effect until the act is accepted as
5 provided in section one and the first certificate
6 referred to in said section is filed as therein pro-
7 vided, but shall take effect forthwith upon such
8 filing.

1 Section 14. If any provision of this act is held
2 unconstitutional or invalid, the remainder of the act
3 shall not be affected thereby.








